DEGREES & PROGRAMS
BA, BS, MS, PhD
Departmental Honors program
BS neuroscience track

EDUCATION
The undergraduate program provides students with broad exposure to the behavioral sciences with a focus on research tools

The BS neuroscience track and developmental disabilities and human services program implement a specialized set of courses and experiences

PhD programs provide students with extensive research facilities and opportunities to conduct collaborative and independent research

The Clinical Psychology Program is a member of the Academy of Psychological Clinical Science, placing it among the best clinical science programs in the country

POINTS OF PRIDE
Nilanjana Dasgupta part of interdisciplinary team building new paths for equity and inclusion in STEM fields through ADVANCE Institutional Transformation grant

David Moorman on team of UMass scientists to develop miniature, implantable hardware that can record complex brain activity in animals

Linda Isbell received the 2018 Manning Prize for Excellence in Teaching

Linda Tropp was selected as a recipient of the 2018 Scientific Impact Award from the Society of Experimental Social Psychology

Katherine Dixon-Gordon won the 2018 Judy E. Hall Early Career Psychologist Award

Rebecca Spencer was awarded a five-year, $2.6 million grant from the National Institutes of Health to support work on sleep and memory in older adults


LEADERSHIP & HONORS
The Adoption Mentoring Partnership matches children and students who are adopted by adoption type, race/ethnicity, and gender

PBS is home to several interdisciplinary centers and programs: Center for Neuroendocrine Studies, Center for Research on Families, Psychology of Peace and Violence Program, and Psychological Services Center

Several PBS members serve local youth through the hands-on educational and research activities of “STEM” (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math)

The Psychological Services Center is a community mental health clinic operated by faculty of Clinical Psychology in the Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences, an APA accredited program since 1957

RESEARCH AREAS
Behavioral Neuroscience
Clinical Psychology
Cognition and Cognitive Neuroscience
Developmental Science
Social Psychology

FACILITIES
Center for Personalized Health Monitoring
EEG/ERP Lab
Electron Microscopy Center
UMass Eyetracking Lab
Genomics Resource Laboratory
Magnetic Resonance center
Light Microscopy Core facility
Models to Medicine Center
Sleep Monitoring Lab

By the Numbers
Tenure faculty: 40
Lecturers: 12
Postdoctoral fellows: 15
Undergraduate major students: 1,692
Graduate students: 95
Available scholarships: 12
Research awards: $5.7M
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